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Across

1. Until she was forced, in her utter despair,
To remind him she never could hope to be
_______ (7)

3. Augustus last week at the Potiphars'
_____ Met Flora M'Flimsey, of Madison-
square (5)

4. Which gained, up to ______ he travelled
post-haste, With the prominent thought,

Down

1. For, though men have made _____, and
will do again, There was never a case
known where money made men (5)

2. As that Adam the first had another for
weedin', And other such jobs, in the
garden of ____ (4)

3. With her usual _________ and firm
resolution Represented the case to her



there was no time to waste (6)
7. Observe how he shrinks, with a languid

disdain, From a shabby book-keeper with
____ worse for wear (4)

8. Had lost for the time both his wealth and
high station, By indulging too largely in
____ speculation (4)

10. Having passed the last ____ in a tour
beyond seas, Where his travels extended
from Russia to Spain (4)

11. While from Adam the first are descended
the few Who are blest with long ______
and nothing to do (6)

12. Have you ever (forgive me the bold
impropriety) Reckoned up your
outstanding _______ with society (7)

17. 'Tis refreshing to know that without
________ A man may still climb to the
top of the tree (8)

19. While standing ______ at a breach of
propriety Which rarely occurs in the best
of society (6)

21. Where on tapestry carpets the foot softly
falls, And family portraits look down from
the _____ (5)

23. Excuse this __________, which yet is
germain To the subject in hand, as will be
very plain (10)

24. There's Sir Arthur Fitz-Herbert, an old
English knight, Who won his gold _____
in a hardly-fought field (5)

25. On the first of November, should weather
prove pleasant, There will be a grand
_______ at Madison-square (7)

27. Or considered how far, should your ____
close to-morrow, You would merit her real
and genuine sorrow? (4)

28. Went up to the top of the famous
Acropolis, Which is visited daily by
________ of people (8)

29. Then there's Lady Fitz-Herbert—a Queen's
maid of honor, Who spent her _____ time
in attendance upon her (5)

31. Of a gossamer fabric of delicate texture,
Whose merit consisted in being so ____
(4)

32. They stood not aloof from the ______ of
Life (6)

33. Although in a state of extreme destitution
In regard to _______ befitting to wear (7)

34. He has seen the proud ____ whose arts
and whose arms In the mouth of tradition
for ages have rung (4)

35. Has strolled through the fortified town of
Brussels, And heard in old ______ the
sweet Minster bells (6)

38. Floated dreamily down the thrice beautiful
Rhine, Through lands that are teeming
with ______ and wine (6)

40. He inclines, as I think, in regard to the

hard-hearted père (10)
4. He cherishes deep and befitting disdain

For those who don't ____ in the Fifth
Avenue (4)

5. Who have written their _____ high on
History's pages? (5)

6. At length reaching France, in a steamboat
crossed over The troublesome _______
linking Calais with Dover (7)

9. A state of the case so extremely
appalling, And fraught with such
__________ bills of expense (10)

13. June 7th, we reached ______—a sizable
place, Some three or four miles from the
Gulf of Ægina (6)

14. O, ye who in life are content to be
______, And stand idly by while your
fellows bear stones (6)

15. We pass by the ____ with a very cold
stare, And gruffly inquire who the
d—ickens they are (4)

16. Augustus Fitz-Herbert, as all are aware,
Having crossed the Atlantic, and got a
moustache on, Likewise being son of a
known ___________ (11)

18. I pray you take heed, ____ worldling, lest
you With that better world should have
nothing to do! (4)

20. Has seen the _________—the glory of
Munich— And deciphered inscriptions,
perhaps, from the Runic (9)

22. If the one is _________ in wealth, we
may find The other quite bankrupt in
morals and mind (9)

26. Her purpose achieved, on the very same
day Miss Flora went out on a tour of
__________ (10)

29. Conclusively showing that much finer
____ Is required for the rich than the
general masses (4)

30. O, there is not a foot of that soil but has
charms, Where Tully once ________,
where Virgil once sung (8)

32. Being taught to consider himself, from his
_____, As one of the privileged ones of
the earth (5)

36. While carelessly ________ and sipping
some sherbet, Was shown the fine
portrait of Arthur Fitz-Herbert (8)

37. And proceeded to speak of the well-
deserved ____ Of Sir Arthur Fitz-Herbert,
the first of his name (4)

39. Of which glorious ______, so well worth
attention, Not a single historian makes
any mention (6)

41. Unless, like the _____ which now
reappears, For the first time, I think,
within hundreds of years (5)

43. God rewards us in heaven for the ____
done below (4)



______, In a modified form to the views
of Agassiz (6)

42. Having _______, though not
overburdened with wit, But rather by
chance and a fortunate hit (7)

44. If, in dying, the world be no wiser or
better For your having lived there, then
you are her ______ (6)

45. From his journal I venture below to record
A single __________ received while
abroad (10)

46. Apropos of the portraits—I've heard of a
queer ___________ which befell the most
famous last year (11)
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